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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
157 - HALACHA IN EXTREME PLACES
PART 3 - THE FINAL FRONTIER? MITZVOT IN SPACE
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

A] SPACE EXPLORATION - JEWISH AND OTHER
The first human being to leave planet Earth was Yuri Gagarin, who went into orbit on 12 April 1961. The Apollo 11 mission touched
down on the moon on 20 July 1969 and man walked on the moon. Over the last 60 years, many people have left the planet to spend
time in space, including on the International Space Station, which received its first residents in November 2000.
Humans will continue to go into orbit regularly over the coming years. The next manned mission to the moon is likely to be before
2030. A manned mission to Mars is currently unachievable, but is likely before 2050.
There have been 16 Jewish astronauts to date1, including Judith Resnik, who died in the Challenger disaster in 1986 and Ilan Ramon,
who died in the Columbia disaster in 2003. Whilst none of them were halachically observant when going into space, Ilan Ramon was
keen to bring Jewish identity and some halachic practice into space.2 He approached Rabbi Tzvi Konikov, the rabbi of Cape Canaveral,
who in turn approached Rabbi Levi Yitzchak Halperin, the director of Jerusalem’s Institute for Science and Halacha. Rabbi Halperin
wrote a responsum, and eventually published a pamphlet entitled Im Esak Shamayim. However, decades earlier, after the moon
landing in 1969, Rav Menachem Kasher produced a detailed analysis in his sefer HaAdam Al HaYareach. This in turn provoked a
spirited halachic discussion in the early 1970’s on the issue of Jews in Space3.

B] HALACHIC ISSUES ARISING
Halachic issues arising include:
• Whether mitzvot apply at all in space.
• How to calculate times for davening.
• How to do kiddush levana when on the moon!

• How to calculate the beginning and end of Shabbat.
• Questions arising out of ‘space food’ - eg kiddush through a straw.

C] HASHKAFIC CONCERNS AND THE MOON LANDING
C1] THE COSMOS ACCORDING TO THE RAMBAM
ohuuv ovu vrumu okudn ohrcujn iva ohturc ivn /ohekj vakak ekjb unkugc tuv lurc ausev trca vn kf
ibht kct vrumu okudn ohrcujn iva ohturc ivnu /,uf,nvu ohjnmvu vnvcvu ostv ,upud unf - shn, ohsxpbu
ohkdkdv ovu - ukt unf ihb,an ibhtu onkudc okugk vguce i,rum tkt ohbuatrv unf vrumk vrumnu ;udk ;udn ihb,an
'ohftknv ovu kkf okud tkc vrum ohturc ivnu /,urum rtaf o,rum tku ohnkud rtaf onkud ihtu /ivca ohcfufvu
/uzn uz ,usrpb ,urum tkt vhudu ;ud obht ohftknva

1.

d vfkv c erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam follows the Aristotelian model of the cosmos, whereby the created universe comprises three different types
of form/matter - (i) earthly matter from which all physical existence on the planet is made (which divides into four earth, water, fire and air); (ii) ethereal matter (the fifth essence or quintessence) from which the heavenly crystalline
spheres are made. This is fundamentally different to the earthly matter; (iii) the spiritual form of the melachim (which
have form, but no matter at all).
1. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Jewish_astronauts. Not all of these are necessary halachically Jewish, but identified as Jews.
2. He said that he felt like he was representing all Jews and all Israelis in space. He was the first spaceflight participant to request kosher food, which NASA initially had no way of
accommodating. In the end, NASA contacted My Own Meals, a company in Deerfield, IL that sells certified kosher food in ‘thermo-stabilized’ sealed pouches for campers. He also
sought advice from Chabad Lubavitch rabbi of Cape Canaveral , R. Zvi Konikov, about how to observe Shabbat in space, as the period between sunrises in orbit is approximately 90
minutes. Ilan Ramon carried a Torah scroll into space and made kiddush in space. See
https://www.chabad.org/multimedia/media_cdo/aid/633325/jewish/Remembering-Ilan-Ramon.htm for Rabbi Konikov’s speech at the memorial for the astronauts. When
Ramon raised his halachic questions with Rabbi Konikov, his first response was "Jerusalem we have a problem".
See also the moving interview with Ilan Ramon - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JsyVquNbNY from minutes 1:40
3. For Mel Brooks devotees who remember his 1981 classic, see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZAZhtT-dUyo
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//// jrhv kdkd tuv ubnn curev kdkd //// wohnaw ohtrebv ov ohkdkdv

2.

t vfkv d erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The moon is the first of these heavenly spheres and, for the Rambam, is clearly categorized as past of ‘shamayim’.

sjt kf 'okugv vhvu rnta hn ,t ihrhfnu ohsnugu ohhj ovu 'ov kfavu vgsu apb hkgc ikuf ohkdkdvu ohcfufv kf
,t ihrhfn lf tuv lurc ausev ihrhfna oafu /ohftknv unf ormuhk ohrtpnu ohjcan 'u,kgn hpku uksd hpk sjtu
/ost hbc ,gsn vkusdu ohftknv ,gsn vyugn ohkdkdvu ohcfufv ,gsu /ivn vkgnka ohftknv ,t ihrhfnu inmg

3.

y vfkv d erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

Perhaps surprisingly, the Rambam understands that the heavenly bodies, including the moon, are spiritual entities too,
with mental understanding. The are self-aware and are also aware of, and connected with, God and the angelic beings.
Their knowledge is however lesser than that of the melachim.
• It seem quite clear that one would NOT be able to cross from the sub-lunar to the supra-lunar sphere in a physical rocket!

C2] THE COSMOS ACCORDING TO THE RAMBAN
kkuf 'okugv rusf kfc vthrcc tmnbv kfa 'wj euxpc uhrcs lanvc ehxva vnn sujhcu 'ukt i"cnr hrcsn ubsnk cdtu
,uhju ohftknv iudf ;ud hkgc obhta ohrcs er tuv ohna hf /"ohna" oac ohtreb obht 'ohnav tcm kfu jrhvu anav
ohkv,c euxpv ,t vz hpk i"cnrv rthcu /wt euxpc rfzuva ".rtv" oac kkfb ;ud kgc tuva rcs kf kct /vcfrnv
UvUk$kv'% †ch,fsf wohnav hnaw ohtreb ohbuhkgu ohbu,j, ovca ohkdkdv hrusfk yap,h vz rntnu :k"zu j"ne runzn
gn, |r³/
J1t ohÀ'
(Nv' uŒ$ o(h·)n*) v' h´,nJ$ UvUk$kv'% †:r«ut% hc,f«$ uF¬ :kF) UvUÀkk$ v'Œ j·,
'r)hu$ Jn´/
/J
oaa iuatrc ohrfzbv ohnav kct :oh%(n) *) v' kÄ'
wv:,t/ U´kk$ v%' |V¸)h Uk$k¬'v :runznv vz ,kj,c ohrfzbv ov htº( x$ F( o(h´'n*) v' (t:ux uvhgah) ch,fs tuv lurc ausev ka utxf
) kn:k
' f) UvU¬kk$ v%' (c) :ohn«%( urN$ C' UvUÀkk$ v%'Œ o(h·'n*) v:i
' n(
oac ohtrebv ukhptu 'okugc ohtrcbv kfa uhrcsn rtucnu /k"fg uh·)ft$
/// ann "ohna" vagnn rcs oua rfzuv tk ,hatrc vagnc hf /.rtv ,thrck ohfhha okuf 'wohnav hnaw

4.

t euxp t erp ,hatrc ceghk ,nt

The position of the Ramban (brought here by R. Yaakov Kaminetsky in the Emet LeYaakov) is quite different. For him,
the concept of ‘Shamayim’ relates ONLY to the purely spiritual realm. The planets, star and outer space are part of the
physical universe, which are included in ‘aretz’.

hckc h,caju /vbckv kdkd kg okux h"g xuynv kgn ohsruh ost hbca lht ubhtra vgac hk usnga ov vkt i"cnr hrcsu
'thpuxhkhpv ,t vkcev vjmb ,gfa hckc h,rvrvu ?!,hbjur vrum ,kgc thv vbckva c,fa k"z o"cnrv ,gf vbgh vn
/ukt i"cnr hrcsc hnmg ,t h,njbu
ouenca hp kg ;t f"t 'ohhj ohekt hrcs uktu ukt ka rsdc ubt ohrcuxa ohbuatrv hrcsk ohxjhh,n ubjbta hpf kct
tk gusn vru,v hsuxh ,ufkvc o"cnrv vgy otu /ohkavk h,kufh tk ,ugy hrcs uhrcs uhvha kct u,unf vfkv iht vz
?!vnusfu ,ca ,ufkvc vgyh
hsuxh ,ufkv ka ohbuatrv oherpv ,gcrtc o"cnrv c,fa ohbhbgv kf kg vun,k ah vrutfk vbvs 'vzc vtrbvu
xsrp u,ut ihtrue ohbuatrv ohnfja ov ukt oherp vgcrt hbhbgu :k"zu (dh:s) ukt ,ufkv ;uxc o"cnrv c,f tv /vru,v
htsuc f"tu /wufu u,gsc ihcnu ofj vhv f"tt shjhc vcfrnc tku wuf ,hatrc vagnc iharus iht :t,ht (:th) vdhdjcu 'wufu
o"cnrva yrpcu ?kfk onxrhpu uruchjc o"cnrv ic,f lht f"tu /izutk vpn vp kgc urxnb tkt ukt ohbhhbg uc,fb tk
?urpxc ic,f gusn f"tu /wufu ohcrc uktv ohrcsc iharus ihta vzv ihsv thcv (h:s) unmg
tkt /,hatrc vagn tku vcfrn vagn tk vz iht ukt oherpc o"cnrv ubk rxna vna rnuk ihfhrm ubt ubjrf kgcu
vz hrv tkt 'vru,v ,nfjn tka rnukf /,uhbumhj ,unfjc ,ughsh lu,n vcjrv u,gsn vkt oherp wsv kf c,f
/a"hhgu vjek curc u,yv thpuxhkhpva d"hex y"ge whx s"uhc t"rdv uhkg dhav rcfa rntbu /tnkgc thpuxhkhp
kg ihuumn ktrah ,hc kf :wv erpn khj,n rpxv rehgu 'vezjv sh rpxk vnsev ru,c er ukt oherp c,f o"cnrvu
//e"usu 'vnusfu ,ca ,ufkvc ,uhugyk ukt ,ufkvc ,uhugy ,unsk ihtu /wufu oav aushe

5.

t euxp t erp ,hatrc ceghk ,nt

R. Yaakov Kaminetsky experienced mixed feelings at the moon-landing. Not only did it seemed to vindicate the position
of the Ramban - clearly the moon is a physical body - but it also seemed to undermine the credibility of the Rambam
generally4. How do he be so wrong about this? Rav Kaminetsky concludes that the first 4 chapters of Mishne Torah are
not really halacha5, but philosophy and natural philosophy, which he did not take from Chazal. That the Rambam was
mistaken in these areas has no bearing on his status as a posek in ‘real’ areas of halacha.
4. Some people also raised concerns over how we can now say the line in kiddush levana - lc gdub hbhtu lsdbf seur hbta oaf. However, for almost all human beings, this will
remain the case for the foreseeable future!
5. This would also impact on the way we would look at the philosophical proofs of God’s existence, as set out in those first 4 chapters of the Mishne Torah.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] DO MITZVOT APPLY AT ALL IN SPACE?
h,«À( t v´)tr($h$k iUs¹ n$$ kh( r¸J1
/ t h·)
r)cS:,
$ t/ o,
gn( J$ t' u$ og)º v:,
) t/ Æh(k:kv/ e$ v' h'kÀ t, wv r¸«nt
G C/ çr«,jC$ W»hv«kG
/ t wv h,̧bp($ k T) s$ n)
'¹ g r¸/J1t o«uÀh (h)
:iUs% N'
, kh$ o/vh,bC:,
$ t/ u$ vnº stv kg ohHj o"#
v r$Jt
% ohnHv kF

6.
h:s ohrcs

r¸J1
/ t vnº stv kg Æohn)
( h Qhr1
³(tT' ig¸
' n$
' kU Wh·/
r1jt' Wh/bc) $kU W$º k c´'yh(h ÆrJ1
/ t o«uHº v' ÆWU$m' n$ h³(f«bt) r¸/J1t uh,«
)À um$ n:,
( t/ u$ uhE´)j:,
O t/ T)ºr$n' J) u$ (n)
:ohn)
%( Hv:k)
' F W $k i¬,,«b Wh²/v«kt
G wv

7.

n:s ohrcs

The Torah frequently refers to our obligation to perform mitzvot ‘al ha’adama’ - on the Earth.

ohH( j' o¬/Tt:r
' J1
/ t ohn)
º( Hv:k)
' F V·)TJ$ r$(k W $k Wh²/,«ct
1 h¯,v«kt
G wv i¸',)b ÁrJ1
/ t .r/t)
)¾ C ,̧«uG1g'k iUŕn$ J$ T( r´/J1t oh
» y( P) J$ N( v' u$ ohE´( j%'
Ov v/Kt,Â (t)
:v%n) s1
)tv) :kg'

8.

t:ch ohrcs

The Torah even specifies that the mitzvot apply not just on earth but ‘ba’aretz’ - in the Land of Israel.

'ohnhv kf ht /vnstv kg ohhj o,t rat ohnhv kf :k", ?.rtc tkt ohdvub uvh tk ikuf ,umnv kf kufh - .rtc //// :r",s
ihc .rtc ihc ,dvub - ;udv ,cuj thva kf //// yghnu cu,fv vchra rjt /.rtc :k", ?k"jc ihc .rtc ihc ohdvub uvh kufh
/ohtkfvu vkrgv in .uj 'k"jc

9.

/zk ihaushe

Chazal learn that the Chumash explicitly extends the mitzva system to apply beyond the boundaries of Eretz Yisrael.

os%)t:h,
) bc($ k i¬'
,)b .r/t)À v) u$Œ wv'k o(hn' J) †o(h´'n*) v'

10.

:zy:uye ohkv,

Torah portrays the heavens as the realm of God and only the earth as that of mankind.

:o%f/ h,«
, cJ«$ un k«fC$ o·/fh,«
, r«s$k y)PJ$ n( ,E¬'j$
Ok o²/f)k v/K¯,t U¸hv) u$

11.

yf:vk rcsnc

On the other hand, the Torah sometimes frames the mitzvot as applying ‘bechol moshvoteichem’ - wherever we live.

jrhv kg ,uumn ouhec ruyp ut cuhj cx inhx
//// /aubt hhjk ohtb, oa rumhk ,uraptk ohdguk iht cua 'jrhv kg ukdr ;f dhmvk ost jhkmva hrjt vkt ubhnhc - 1
/tk ut ,uumnu vru, oa ohhek jrhk ghdha ktrahn ost chhj,h otv : thv vktav 'ifcu
ah otu //// : vbv /unuen oaa hnk jrhv kg ,uumn ohhek cuhj ihta oar,vk rapt ',uruenc ;urpr ka iuhg hrjt - 2
kg ohhj o,t rat ohnhv kf cu,fv in tuv sunhkvu ouen kfc icuhj ';udv ,cuj iva ,uumnv kfa sjuhn sunhkc lrum
ktah otu ///// vnst tku ohna tuv jrhvu 'sunhk iht vz ouen kg hf /ivc chhjk iht vnst ubhta ouen kga hrv 'vnstv
rcf //// "vnstv kg" teus utk gnanc ,uhvk kufha 'ofh,ucaun kfc :;udv ,cuj iva ,uumn vnfc cu,f hrv 'ktuav
ubnn ,ucrk iht '.rtk .ujc uchhj,ha ohrcsv vkt kfk ofh,ucaun kfcv ,t ohfhrm otu //// uz vkta k"zj ukta
/vnstk .ujn ,uumn cuhj ihta vkt k"zj hrcsn jhfuvk ah 'vcrst /"vnstv kg" obhta ,unuen
sgc ,rcsn thv /vhtr vfhrm vbht 'jrhv kg ouen ivk iht 'ubshca uz i,buf,nca ,ucr ,uumn aha uz vghce hf //// - 3
ah /oak ughdha ost hbc vbchhj, ivu i,menk ouen oa ah hrv ',uumnv kfk jrhv kg ouen iht ot 'rnt, otu /vnmg
iv ukt ,uumn d"hr, /vank uk urntb ,uumn vrag akau ,utn aa 'htkna hcr ars (df ,ufn) hf /ihtmjk vru, iht 'rnuk
vru,v iht zt hf /(t:dh ohrcs)ubnn grd, tku uhkg ;xu, tk - vru, rcf vbbht ubnn r,uh ut vz rpxnn ,ujp /,jt ,unka
ohtur ubt iht if hp kg ;tu 'ohnhhuxn ,unuenk ,usunmv ,uumn ahu 'ohuua ,unuenv kf tk .rtv kg od obnt //// vru,
"tuv sj tgrts tbsx"s ouan tuv vz rcs kct /,udvub ukt ,uumn iht ovc ,unuenv o,utc vnka h,kcf vru,v ,t
ktrahn sjt kf tka hp kg ;t 'vkcen ktrah hshc vnka thva unf /vnka vru,v 'uzfa ru,c .rtv kg /(zf ihaushe)
ushc ah vzfa ru,cu 'tuv sjt ogv hf 'ktrahk ibhta ohhuukku ohbvfk ,usjuhn ,uumn ahu ,uumnv d"hr, kfc vuumn
/vnka vru,
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/,uumnv in ruyp tuvu asjv unuenf ubhs vhvh 'ruzjk ,bn kg tka jrhk .rtv rusfn ruegha ktrahn ost - 4
'inzc ,uhuk,v ,uumnc ;e,an tuva hpfn vbua oa inzva iuhfn jrhv kg ,uumnu vru,k ,ugnan iht obnt ota /// - 5
ohtb,v ,e,gv hsh kg er uhjh 'ost hbc oa uhjh otu /ost hhjk ohhrhpxunyt ohtb, iht jrhv kga iuhfn if hp kg ;t
kg ,snug uz vjukaaf ///// vnstv in vjuka ohuuvnv ohrudx ohbe,hn hsh kg oak .rtv rusf ka ohhrhpxunytv
oa vhruyhryxetk ouen iht ',uumnu vru,k ,ugnan iht jrhv kg otu /vnstf tku jrhf vbhs ',aaudu jrhv ,hgere
/vzf cuhj hcdk
thvu ouhv ejrh tka vktac iuhs ka vgubm vkj,v 'iuatr ruvrv ,bhjcc ov vz hrntnc ohrcsva uhktn icun - 6
/,unkug hbac rxb,
k"a, 'cr-ume ohsung dh lrf wogubw ,gv c,fc vbuatrk oxrp,v 'pr-dgr wng "iuhm ,snj" rpx lu,n rrhp iuhm ic crv

Rabbi Benzion Firer6 addressed the issue of Jewish practice on the moon in an article produced shortly after the
moon-landings. His clear initial conclusion (although he accepts that this was a preliminary analysis) is that NO mitzvot
have to be kept on the moon.7

vbckv kg vru,v ouhe
kg v,ut ohhek vb,hb tk" od "ktrah ,ru,k ,ugnan iht jrhv kga" 'wt cr oac oxrp,ba vn iufb otv :vkta
kg tka jrhk .rtv rusfn ruegha ktrahn ost" /// ogubc urntnc //// t"yhka rrhp c"rdvk h,htr :vcua, /"ohcfufv
/",uumnv in ruyp tuvu asjv unuenf ubhs vhvh 'ruzjk ,bn
vfkvv ka vrsdvva epx oua hkc rurc s"bgpk !vkuf vru,v kf ouhek ,gdubv vktac uzf vykjv turek h,nnu,ab
kgnn ohnac 'hj tuva ouen kfc vru,v ohhek chhj ktrah rc kfu /trcd ,cuj tuv vru,v ,uumn ohhek cuhjva 'thv
inz kf /iurhutc ut lauj ut rut ukuf vbavn ekj uca hnursv rhmc ut hbupmv rhmc '.rtk ,j,n ohnc ut vbckv kg
kg kct /vhryp tbnjr 'tuv xubt otu /ruxht oua kg rucgk ruxtu onhhek chhj vru,v ,uumn ohhek uk raptu hj tuva
//// /vru,v ,uumnn rypvk ,urapt ktrah rck aha rnuk kkf ouen oua ihtu /ohhek chhj tuva rurc xubt ubhta vn
;ugh ubnkugn ostu 'vbckv kg cuah uagh ost hbca ,urapt vhv, ubt ubnkugc oda ',gsv kg vkg tk okugn kct
ruvrv" ,bhjcc tuv urntna unmgc c,ufa cuajv rcjnva hbcauj /vru,ca ,uumn kfn ryph vna u,rhs gcehu
/,rjt yhkjh hkut "hba ruvrv" ,bhjck tuchaf '"iuatr

13.

k"a, 'dwh lrf ogub ,gv c,f ;uxc xrybuef vkhj,c oxrp,v '51-55-wng 'wv erp wjrhv kg ostvw rpx 'raf ojbn crv

Rav Menachem Mendel Kasher firmly disagreed8! He wrote9 (also in 1970) that the obligation to keep mitzvot (to the
extent possible) applies in all places - land, air, sea and space!

E] TIME-RELATED MITZVOT IN SPACE
As we saw in Part 1 and Part 2, even on Earth there are places where one’s location makes it very challenging to keep time-related
mitzvot, such as tefilla and Shabbat. In space, the problem is much more acute:
• Earth Orbit: The Space Shuttle in which Ilan Ramon flew orbited the Earth every 90 minutes. As such, the cycle of 1 normal ‘day’ sunset, sunrise, sunset - was repeated every 90 minutes. Other satellites which are in higher earth orbit travel more slowly. In
Geostationary Orbit, the satellite keeps in track with the earth, staying over the same location, and experiencing sunrise/sunset in the
same 24 hour period as a normal earth-dweller.
• On the moon, the ‘daily’ cycle of sunrise/sunset lasts 29½ days10. There is no earth-rise/set, as the earth remains in the same
position in the sky.
• On Mars, the daily cycle of sunrise/sunset is very similar to earth’s, at 24 hours 39 minutes.
Rabbi Levi Yitzchak Halperin responded to Rabbi Konikov to give guidance to Ilan Ramon before the Columbia Space Shuttle mission:

6. Rav of Nir Galim, d. 1988.
7. According to Rav Firer, would this apply on the moon? What would be the halachic position of a person in Earth Orbit. Is orbit considered to be ‘off the earth’? Clearly, when one is
37,000 ft (approx 7 miles) up in an airplane mitzvot still apply. Earth orbit is however MUCH higher! Low Earth Orbit starts at 100 miles. Medium Earth Orbit is from 1,240 miles.
High Earth Orbit is from 22,240 miles. The difference to regular airplane travel is very clear. On the other hand, a person in orbit is never intended to remain there (even in the
International Space Station) so he would be considered someone intending to return, who retains the custom of his former residence.
8. For Rav Firer’s response to Rav Kasher, as well as the full essays of the two rabbis and others who wrote on the topic see
http://www.kby.org.il/english/kiddush-hachodesh/?id=324
9. For Rav Kasher’s sefer in full see https://hebrewbooks.org/pdfpager.aspx?req=10217&st=%D7%A8%D7%9E%D7%91%22%D7%9D&pgnum=47%E2%80%9D
10. The good news is that there will be no safek of bein hashemashot! Since there is no atmosphere, sunrise/set is like turning on/off a light and is immediate.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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We can indeed consider each time the shuttle orbits the globe (90 minutes) as one complete day, including both a nighttime
and a daytime period. Based on this, there will end up being sixteen complete “days” within a twenty-four hour period. This
would follow the biblical verse (Bereishit 1:5), “It was evening and it was morning, one day,” that teaches us that a nighttime
period followed by a daytime makes up one complete “day.”
In line with this approach the astronaut would, apparently, have to read the Shema thirty-two times in a twenty-four hour
period … he would have to put on tefillin once every hour and a half … pray forty-eight prayers (every twenty-four hour period)
… According to this calculation he will have at least two Shabbatot every twenty-four hour period, each one an hour and a half
long.
Rabbi Levi Yitzchak Halperin, Im Esak Shamayim, p. 22

Clearly, to treat each 90 minute revolution of the Earth as a new halachic day leads to a high impractical situation.

15.

There is another possibility … that the astronaut should always act in accordance with the time of the place that he is passing
over. This applies both to day and night, to the date, and to the count of the days of the week, month, and year. However, this
possibility is also not very sensible, for according to this a strange possibility becomes possible – that for a few moments it
will be Shabbat for him, and immediately afterwards Shabbat will go out. A little while later it will be Shabbat for him again,
and this will continue. Similarly, it is possible, according to this possibility, that at a certain point he is obligated to say the
morning Shema, and right after he begins the time for Shema will end (the time for the morning Shema on earth is only the
first three hours of the day, and the space shuttle is circling the entire earth every one-and-a-half hours!). According to this
approach other similar strange and blatantly illogical situations like these are likely to arise.
ibid p. 26

Taking the time of the place on earth that one is momentarily passing over leads to an even more difficult halachic
situation!

16.

It is possible to determine that a complete day for him will finish after twenty-four hours pass, twelve of them night, and twelve
of them day –totally ignoring what is going on outside the space shuttle, whether it is orbiting above an area of the earth that
is in daylight or one that is covered with the darkness of night. If we take this approach, he would have to treat the first twelve
hours of the day as night, with all the mitzvot and obligations that go along with it, and the twelve hours that follow as
daytime, with all the mitzvot and obligations that follow. He will then apply this calculation to counting the days that pass and
to keeping all the rules and mitzvot of the Torah, whether they are leniencies or stringencies.
ibid p. 20

Rav Halperin suggests the option of ‘space-time’, where the astronaut entirely detaches from the time-systems on earth
and keeps a fixed day of 24 hours - 12 hours day and 12 hours night.

17.

Therefore, everywhere on the globe – where the Creator set and imprinted the order of creation based on the paths of the
Earth, sun, and moon – all of Torah’s time-bound mitzvot are applicable…That is not true in space, where the laws of creation
and the order of time are totally different, and are not bound at all by the system of day and night – and the time that flows
from it – based on the path of the earth, sun, moon, and the relations between all of them.
If a man flies in a space shuttle and orbits the earth in a way that as a result of his orbit, the times of light and darkness
frequently change for him, he has created for himself a personal time system, but this system is not within the rules of nature
or the order of creation. For the Torah’s system of time is based solely on the order and paths of the luminaries in relation to
man living on Earth. It is not determined by a new system of light and darkness that is a result of man’s movement in relation
to the heavenly bodies. It therefore seems obvious that with regards to space … essentially, the mitzvot, laws, and obligations
dependent on day and night, the week, month, and year are not applicable. For these mitzvot are only applicable to one living
in a place that is following the laws of creation and the order of time on the globe – not to someone living with a totally
different time system.
Nevertheless, it is very logical that on a rabbinic level, a person is obligated to fulfill these mitzvot, so that he should not lose
consciousness of these mitzvot.
ibid p. 41-42

In the end, Rav Halperin concludes that the nature of space travel results in ‘halachic time’ ceasing to exist. Although
other, non-time-related mitzvot will still apply, the Torah obligations to keep Shabbat and other time-bound mitzvot will
be lifted. There will however be a Rabbinic obligation to keep some of these mitzvot in order that they should not be
forgotten.11
11. This is based on the halachic analysis of a person in the desert who loses track of time. See Part 1 and Part 2.
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F] DON’T GO TO SPACE! BUT IF YOU DO .....
vrpxunytc ,hkkjc ,ca inz
aaf ukuf okugv chcx ccu,xnu 'okugv kkjk sg ghdn ost vsh kgu '.rtv rusfk .ujn ,hkkj ujka iurjtv inzc
ohnfj urej 'ohgxubv kkfc hsuvh ubaha oxrp,ba rjtnu /okugc khdra hpf inz ka daun oa ihtu 'ouhc ohngp vrag
kg sungk hutr n"n 'vagnk ,gf gdub ubhta ;tu 'vnusfu vkp,u ohsgunu ,ca inz ihbgk kkjc uz vghxbc vru, ihs uvn
/tbhs htv
inzc ,uhuk,v ,uumnn unmg ghepv vz okugk .uj tmha hnu 'ubhnkugc ova hpf ohbnzv og vru,v ,t ubkcea vtrbu
runak v"cevk ohscg ubta iuhf vru,v hcuhjn unmg ghepvk ruxtu 'vkp,u a"ec vkhku ouh ut ohkdru ,ca unf
,unuen o,utc ohnhv hpukhja 'ohasj vnf lanc ouh oa ihta ,unuen ihbgc (u"ya whx) t"jc h,tcv vz ihgfu /uh,uumn
,uumn kycna iuhf 'vna rudk ruxt kct /vhrnhnf gdrk ouh tuv zta ouenk r,uhc curev cmnc vghdn anavaf tuv
//// /vna ,uhvk runju rund ruxht aha vnusfu a"eu ohkdru ,ca kycna itf a"fu /ouhc ,uhuk,v
ah ot odu 'vehrnt ,kusd ,t ,utrvk vbuuf lu,n ohrtkus ohsrthkn ,utn ka trub zuczc itf ah hfv utkca ,ntvu
',urjt ,ubhsnc ,urj,vku rtp,vk hsf rhjn kf okak ohbfuna tkt 'stn vygn thv hrv ',uaubtk ,kgu, vzc
ubhfrs vz ihta 'ovng ;,,avk ut rcj,vk wv ogk ihtu 'cgrn ohguuda ,uccr khmvk ohkufh uhv ohgheana ;xfcu
/ts iudfk ubh,nfxv ,t ubh,up,,avc jhfuvk ubk ihtu 'sck vutr kg f"f zczck

18.

sp inhx v lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

Rav Moshe Sternbuch clearly rules that one may NOT go into space, thereby removing oneself from Torah and mitzvot.
Furthermore, he considers the massive investment12 of money in the Space Program to be immoral and anti-halachic.
Such money should be spent on improving the lot of the poor and starving on the planet and Jews should distance
themselves from the waste (and hubris?) of space exploration.13

ubhtu rcsnc tmnba ostc (:yx) ,cac rtucn ',ca kkjn kff vkhex cuhj iht ifku ',ca ,umnn oa ihruypa ;t obnt
ihbgf h"tc ,ca inz hpf runak rjcha rehgk vtrbu ',cak sjt ouh rurch kkjc tmnb ota vtrb //// ,ca h,n gsuh
;tu /,ubhsn rta ka ,ca ratn ktrah .rtc unf ,ca runaha ;hsgu /okaurhn wv rcsu vru, tm, iuhmn hf cu,fa
ktrah .rt inzf ;hsg ,ca ,umn ohhek inz rujck ohfhrmaf kct 'okmta inzv hpf ,ca ohrnua vbhsnu vbhsn kfca
inz rsd oa tmnba ouenc ihta iuhf n"n ',hkkjk xbfbu oan tmha ouen hpf ,ca runaha rnuk ouen aha ;tu /teus
vbnz hpf vhutrv ,ca ubhta ;t g"nv lfc ohhek hsf thv uz vrhna ihbga vtrbu /ktrah .rt hpf runaha vtrb kkf
/hbhx rvc ubkcea

19.

oa

If a person is in space, Rav Sternbuch rules that they should keep Shabbat once a week according to the zmanim of Eretz
Yisrael. Although they are exempted from the Torah prohibitions of breaking Shabbat, they can at least fulfil the positive
mitzva of remembering Shabbat.

tkt /vkhku ouh cuahj hpk tku vnheu vchfac huk, a"e inza iuhf 'ukmt vnheu vchfa inz hpf treha vtrb a"e ihbgku
ukt ohrcsu /uka vnheu vchfa inzc p"fg treha vtrb ,hkkjc ukmtu 'vnheu vchfak hutrv inzc huk,a ubkce ubhkmta
/h,gs vkyc ,rjt gcehu vcjr u,gsa hn tuch otu /trcxn er ov ohrcsv kfu /k"mz ubh,ucrn ubkce tk

20.

oa

For Shema, Rav Sternbuch rules that the timing depends on the sleep and waking patterns of the astronaut! In any event,
he concludes that we are really trying to work out from scratch what the halacha should be, given the lack of precedent
in our classic sources.

12. Since its inception, the US has spent nearly $650 BILLION dollars on NASA. When adjusted for inflation this amounts to around $1.17 trillion. (See
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budget_of_NASA). Add to this Russia, China and other countries which have space programs and the figure will probably well exceed $2 trillion. The
UN estimates that it would cost $30 billion per year to solve world hunger and make massive improvements to the lives of close to a billion people.
13. On the other hand, space exploration has given us so much, not least GPS navigation. The list of other life improvements is long and includes: infrared ear thermometers, ventricular
assist devices, cochlear implants, artificial limbs, light-emitting diodes, invisible braces, scratch-resistant lenses, space blankets, 3D food printing, aircraft anti-icing systems,
improved radial tires, chemical detection, video enhancing and analysis systems, landmine removal, fire-resistant reinforcement, firefighting equipment, shock absorbers for
buildings, TEMPUR foam, enriched baby food, portable cordless vacuums, freeze drying, CMOS image sensors, air-scrubbers, bowflex, water purification, solar cells, pollution
remediation, correcting for GPS signal errors, water location, structural analysis computer software, remotely controlled ovens, powdered lubricants, improved mine safety,
improved food safety, gold plating.
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G] WHERE ELSE COULD WE BE LOOKING FOR THE ANSWERS?
21.

In a recent review of the halakhic literature on this subject, Rabbi J. David Bleich comes to the conclusion that "the
preponderance of evidence adduced from rabbinic sources demonstrates that parturition, in and of itself, serves to establish
a maternal relationship." He concedes that there are other opinions, and suggests that indeed there might be room to rule
that the genetic mother is also the halakhic mother. …. While I do not necessarily take issue with all of his specific
conclusions, I believe that the whole issue demands a different conceptual approach. Essentially, this question is not
susceptible to the classical halakhic approach of analogy with an existent halakhic ruling. Not only does a "preponderance"
of halachic sources not exist in favor of parturition as the maternal determinant, practically speaking, no halachic sources
exist for this or any competing candidate for the determinant. A different approach must therefore be attempted.

Rabbi Ezra Bick, "Ovum Donations: A Rabbinic Conceptual Model of Maternity," Tradition 28:1 (1993) pp. 28-45: Part A

22.

Returning to the major question of the halakhic model of conception, is there any halakhic source sufficient to resolve it? The
answer is no. I propose instead to attempt to discover the general conceptual framework of the Sages concerning conception
..... The launching point for what I have done is the conclusion that no normal halakhic proof exists for deciding the question
of maternity. Having accepted that as a starting point, I posited that it would be valid to use an entirely different method in
order to reach a conclusion.
What does one do when there are no sources for a halakhic answer to a pressing question? Our usual answer is "hafokh ba,
hafokh ba" - keep looking! There is always a source. But are there not dozens of halakhot and legal principles in the Talmud
which have no apparent scriptural source? Are we to assume that there must have been a source, or that the Sages of the
Talmud were granted a unique (prophetic?) ability to originate halakha? ..... In numerous other cases, however, the only
source of a halakha is Reason, although it does not represent, strictly speaking, the only logical possibility. The Sages have
certain conceptions of law and understanding of various concepts which underlay halakhic conclusions. ....
Halakha is riddled with concepts that reflect the assumed conception of the Talmudic Sages on a particular topic. In our
halakhic investigations, we attempt to base all our conclusions on the determination of the Talmudic concepts, because we
accept implicitly the legal formulations of the Sages. Rarely does a contemporary halakhic discussion investigate the sources
of Talmudic concepts. It is simply accepted that certain basic assumptions underlie many halakhic formulations, and we
accept those assumptions if they are evinced in Talmudic halakha.
What then do we do if there is no Talmudic halakha relevant to the assumptions needed for a decision in our question? It
appears to me that we are justified in trying to determine the Talmudic assumptions, the base conceptions of the Talmudic
world-view, from other sources. This is not the same as the oft-rejected aggadic source for halakhic conclusions. To derive a
halakha from a single aggadic source is misleading, as we cannot be sure what the intent or precise factual meaning of the
aggada is. To use the aggada to determine a general approach of the Sages to a question, in order to determine what halakha
must necessarily arise from that approach, is, although risky and lacking the certitude we are accustomed to expect in
halakhic discourse, in principle as valid as what the Sages would have done in the first place had they faced the question we
are facing today. Were there to exist absolutely no Talmudic guidance for our question, neither in halakhic or aggadic sources,
in principle we would have to formulate for ourselves the proper way to understand the necessary concepts, in the same way
that the Talmudic scholars did. I cannot imagine any serious Torah scholar being happy with such a situation; we depend upon
direct Talmudic sources as a fish depends on water. Nonetheless, I believe it is a valid way to derive halakha; indeed, it is one
of the bases for Talmudic halakha itself.
... If it is fair to derive philosophical concepts from the halakha, it must be because these underlying concepts are basic to the
world-view of Torah and not only halakha in the strictly legal sense. There is a stricter level of logical rigor required in halakhic
definition than in aggadic definition; hence it is risky going from less-well defined aggada to the strict domain of halakha, but
it is not excluded in principle. If the Halakha has a world-view and a conceptual basis, which is the conceptual framework of
the Sages, there may be cases where there is no other way to determine that conceptual basis other than to examine the wider
framework as expressed in aggada. This is completely different from trying to derive the halakha directly from an aggadic
comment or story .....
One of the basic endeavors of contemporary talmudic research is the attempt to uncover the conceptual models of halakhic
conclusions. This consists not only in proposing a svara for a given halakha, but in formulating the second-layer conceptual
assumption of the first-level svara. Unless this is a merely intellectual exercise, it implies that the underlying conceptual
model has halakhic validity; i.e., that further halakhic conclusions may be derived from it. Students of modern talmudists especially those of the Rav, Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik - are familiar with this process; it is a daily exercise in advanced
talmudic reasoning.
ibid: Part C
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